
 
                     General meeting: at 7:00pm, Tuesday, October 21st, 2014 

                      Location: Steel Workers Hall- 180 Rock Island Road-East Wenatchee 

Game Feed:  This is our 50th anniversary of the game feed.  There is a new Chairman of the game feed, Matt 
Gutzwiler.  He has chosen to head this year’s game feed in an effort to make it as fun and fantastic as we can 
make it.   A location is being secured and should be announced at the General Meeting.  Donation solicitors 
should coordinate with Board Member Ric Johnson, so donations will be secured well before the game feed. 

Naneum Ridge:  At the writing of this newsletter,  the final public meetings are being held on October 1st and 
2nd.  Any new information will be shared at the meeting. 

97-A Fence:  The repairs have been made to the fence.   Our thanks to Joe Bridges, with the WDFW, who was 
successful in coordinating efforts to get the fence repaired. 

Hunting regulations: Hopefully you all visited the WDFW web site to give your input to the new regulations.  
http://wdfw.wa.gov/hunting/regulations/seasoningsetting/2015-2017/comments.php. 

Section 10 & 16:  Many of the members do not understand the importance of the areas in the Stemilt Basin.  If 
the plans of certain private land and business owners go through, a very large disruption to the Elk habitat and 
other animals in the area will occur.  There are members who have spent a great deal of time and effort to 
help maintain this endangered habitat.  If we lose these areas it will be difficult to recover them.  Senator 
Linda Evans Parlette continues to work in behalf of the public interest to maintain this land as a habitat for the 
wild animals and public land for all of us to enjoy. 

Chelan County Fair:  The WSA’s presence at the fair was a positive one and we hope to return next year. 

Salmon Fest:  Salmon Fest was a huge success and many families learned about the efforts that go into the 
continuation of our Salmon runs for future fishing opportunities and fish habitats.  WSA was present at this 
festival to help children and families have a greater understanding of the salmon in our state. 

Electronic Social Media:  We are attempting to move communication efforts into the 21st century.   If this is 
something that interests you and you would like to help, please contact Board Members Ric Johnson or Dan 
Dickerson.  We are examining the possibility of having an e-mail list to contact members about issues that 
occur in between meetings and newsletters that have an impact on all of us. 

Sportsman’s Warehouse:  The Sportsman’s Warehouse held an outdoor movie night on Saturday the 27th of 
September.  WSA had a booth at this event to help promote our Association.  Much thanks to our members 
who made that possible, and the staff at the Sportsman’s Warehouse. 

October’s program will hopefully be Rich Beausoleil, of the WDFW, reporting on his black bear project. 

 

Dan Dickerson, Secretary  
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